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Abstract
Orientation discrimination and tilt aftereffects (TAEs) were measured to determine if the orientation of luminance and illusory
contours are processed by separate mechanisms. The assumption was made that if a single mechanism supports the perception of
both types of contours, then illusory and luminance contours that support the same level of orientation discrimination will be
equally effective adapting patterns. Experiment I found that orientation discrimination psychometric functions for illusory and
luminance contours are similar, confirming that performance could be matched. Experiment II measured orientation discrimina-
tion for a range of intensities for both contours. Experiment III measured TAEs following adaptation to illusory and luminance
contours that supported a similar range of orientation discrimination. Similar TAEs were not observed, thus rejecting the single
mechanism hypothesis. Experiments IV and V sought to validate the assumption that equivalent orientation discrimination
predicts equivalent TAEs by using stimuli that seemed likely to be represented by the same visual mechanism. Luminance contours
masked by randomly placed dots and unmasked luminance contours were used with the same procedures as experiments II and
III. Equal TAEs were not observed for masked and unmasked contours matched on orientation discrimination, suggesting the
assumption relating discriminability to adaptation was incorrect. © 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Similar types of information about objects in the
world can be conveyed by different characteristics of
the retinal image. Luminance, color, motion, stereopsis,
and texture discontinuities delineate objects in images.
People recognize and make judgments about all of
these. One class of contours are illusory contours that
are perceived despite the absence of a luminance or
wavelength discontinuity along the entire length of the
contour.
A topic frequently addressed by vision scientists is
the processing of different features of the retinal image
by multiple independent mechanisms. Perhaps the best
known example comes from color vision, where three
mechanisms now identified with the cone photorecep-
tors perform the initial encoding of wavelength (Lennie
& D’Zamura, 1988).
Adaptation has been used extensively to find evi-
dence for different visual mechanisms (Graham, 1989).
Adaptation experiments assume that changes in the
perception of a stimulus (the test stimulus), following
prolonged viewing of a second stimulus (the adapting
stimulus), indicates that both stimuli are processed by
the same mechanisms.
Paradiso et al. (1988) measured tilt aftereffects
(TAEs), changes in perceived tilt after adaptation to a
contour with a similar orientation, with illusory and
luminance adapting contours. When adapting to a lu-
minance contour, large aftereffects were observed with
both luminance and illusory test contours. They inter-
preted these results as indicating that the mechanism
that responds to illusory contours is also sensitive to
luminance contours. After adapting to an illusory con-
tour, Paradiso et al. observed large TAEs with illusory
test contours, but negligible TAEs with luminance test
contours. Paradiso et al. suggested the small aftereffects
observed in the adapt illusory, test luminance condition
occurred because a large population of cortical cells
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respond to luminance but not illusory contours. The
neurophysiological interpretations were based on the
results of von der Heydt, Peterhans and Baumgartner
(1984), who found many V1 and V2 cells that re-
spond only to luminance contours, and some V2 cells
that respond to both contours.
Berkley, DeBryun and Orban (1994) found TAEs
for both illusory and luminance contours after adapt-
ing to a luminance contour. Further, they added a
random dot noise mask to a luminance test contour,
and reported TAEs following adaptation to an illu-
sory contour. Berkley et al. argued that Paradiso et
al. failed to observe TAEs in this condition because
the salience of the luminance test contour was too
high relative to the illusory adapting contour, and the
random dot mask reduced the salience of the lumi-
nance contour. Based on additional experiments with
motion-defined contours, Berkley et al. argued a sin-
gle mechanism represents orientation for all contour
types.
The effects of different adapting patterns on the
same test stimulus are difficult to interpret. The un-
derlying mechanisms should respond the same to each
adapting pattern, or else it is unclear whether differ-
ences in performance are due to differences in the
tuning properties of the processing mechanisms, or
differences in adaptation. Equating the adaptability of
different stimuli cannot be accomplished by equating
contrast or other stimulus parameters, because the
sensitivity of the visual system changes with different
stimuli.
Normalizing adapting patterns by detection
thresholds is one method of equating stimuli (Blake-
more & Campbell, 1969; Lorenceau, 1987). Snowden
(1994), however, reports that detection threshold ver-
sus adapting contrast (TVC) functions vary with spa-
tial and temporal frequency, and retinal position. If
slope differences reflect differences in the contrast
gain of the mechanisms, as Snowden suggests, then
normalizing by detection thresholds may not equate
adaptability of suprathreshold stimuli.
Crawford (1947), compared detection thresholds of
different stimuli in dark and light adaptation experi-
ments with the equivalent background transform pro-
cedure, first introduced by Holladay (1926, 1927). The
equivalent background is the background intensity in
a light adaptation experiment that produces the same
detection threshold as a particular time since a condi-
tioning flash in the dark adaptation experiment. The
assumption is made that if thresholds are equal in the
two tasks, then the state of adaptation of the eye is
equivalent for that background intensity and that
time-in-dark. If the state of adaptation of the eye is
the only factor that affects performance in each task,
then equivalent background versus time-in-dark func-
tions for different stimuli will coincide. If the func-
tions do not coincide, then some factor related to the
difference in the test stimuli also contributes to per-
formance on at least one of the tasks. The equivalent
background procedure has been used in other con-
texts, such as to test whether shifts in perceived spa-
tial frequency and threshold elevations following
adaptation to a sinusoidal grating are due to the
adaptation of the same mechanism (the equivalent
contrast transform of Blakemore and Nachmias
(1971)), and to compare orientation selectivity at dif-
ferent spatial frequencies (Movshon & Blakemore,
1973).
Methods of quantifying illusory contours have been
used in non-adaptation studies. Banton and Levi
(1992), with stimuli similar to the well-known Kanizsa
triangle, instructed subjects to adjust the contrast of a
luminance contour to match the perceived contrast of
an illusory contour. Such a procedure, however, fails
with stimuli that do not produce perceived contrast
differences. The subjects of Jory and Day (1979),
rated the brightness as well as clarity of illusory con-
tours, although they did not attempt to produce a
match between illusory and luminance contours.
The experiments reported here started with the hy-
pothesis that a single mechanism represents the tilt of
both illusory and luminance contours. Methods simi-
lar to the equivalent background transform were used
to compare illusory and luminance adapting contours.
Two tasks (orientation discrimination and tilt afteref-
fects) were conducted. The assumption was made that
if a single mechanism supports both contour types,
and if equal levels of performance are found for illu-
sory and luminance contours in the discrimination
task, then both patterns should be equally effective
adaptors. The goal was to produce equal responses in
the mechanism that supports orientation discrimina-
tion for both contours. Luminance was manipulated
in each task to change performance. Adapting lumi-
nance values in the TAE experiment were then substi-
tuted with the orientation sensitivity values measured
at the same intensity. Data were then in the form of
TAE versus orientation sensitivity, and the functions
for illusory and luminance adapting contours were
compared.
Matching orientation sensitivity should not depend
on the matching criteria (for example, 75% correct
discrimination). Therefore, an initial experiment com-
pared the shapes of psychometric functions for orien-
tation discrimination for illusory and luminance
contours. The shapes were quite similar. The second
experiment measured orientation sensitivity for a
range of luminance values, and experiment three mea-
sured TAEs. Finally, an additional set of experiments
evaluated the critical assumption relating orientation
sensitivity to adaptation.
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2. General methods
2.1. Equipment
Experiments were conducted under the control of a
68000-based computer running a revised version of Bell
Laboratories Parasite-FS operating system. Stimuli
were presented via a Megatek Display Controller on a
HP 1311A monitor with a P4 phosphor. Stimuli were
viewed through a circular aperture that subtended a
radius of 2.2° at the viewing distance of 73 in. At this
distance, each pixel subtended 0.11 s arc. Some data in
the first experiment were collected with a larger aper-
ture, 2.75° in radius. The screen was refreshed every 7.7
ms. A head and chin rest stabilized head position.
Tones of different pitches supplied feedback to the
subject, as well as cued the onset of the stimulus. The
computer recorded responses when the subject pressed
appropriate keys.
2.2. Stimuli
The luminance and illusory contour stimuli of exper-
iments I–III are similar (Fig. 1). Luminance contour
stimuli consisted of multiple parallel lines separated by
0.55°. The width of the lines was 0.88 s arc, or 8 pixels.
Illusory contours had the same spacing as the lumi-
nance contours, and were constructed by phase-shifting
horizontal line segments. The luminance contour seg-
ments of the illusory contour will be referred to as
‘inducing’ lines or elements. Illusory contours of differ-
ent orientations were produced by horizontal displace-
ment of the inducing lines. The vertical spacing of the
inducing elements was one third the spacing of the
illusory contours. The location of the stimulus behind
the aperture was randomized on each trial. Line inten-
sity varied from 0.02 cd:m2 to 6.2 cd:m2.
Subjects were instructed to maintain fixation
throughout a trial on a continuously visible fixation dot
in the center of the display. The background of the
display was unlit, and the room was very dark. No
contours or outlines were visible to the subject except
for the figures on the screen. Thus, the subject could
not judge orientation relative to other visible contours.
All sessions were preceded by 5 min of dark adaptation.
TAE experiments require two stimuli, an adaptor
and a test stimulus. The effect of prolonged viewing of
the adapting stimulus is measured as changes in the
perception of the test stimulus. The primary goal of
these experiments was to find stimulus conditions where
illusory and luminance contours support similar levels
of orientation sensitivity, and then measure TAEs pro-
duced by adapting to these same stimuli. Since Berkley
et al. (1994) found the salience of test stimuli affects
TAEs, the orientation sensitivity of the test stimuli
should be similar; as well. Therefore, the stimulus con-
ditions of the adapting experiment guided the selection
of stimulus parameters when measuring orientation sen-
sitivity. A brief description of the stimuli in the TAE
experiment is therefore needed in order to understand
the selection of stimulus parameters for the orientation
discrimination experiments.
In the TAE experiment, the adapting pattern was
oriented 15° from vertical. The initial duration of the
adapting pattern was 5 min. Between presentations of
test stimuli, the adapting pattern was presented for 2 s
‘refresh’ periods. The adapting pattern was displaced in
a random direction every 500 ms, preventing the forma-
tion of afterimages. When measuring orientation sensi-
tivity of the adapting patterns, therefore, the mean
orientation was 15° (Du15) from vertical with 500 ms
durations.
In order to measure perceived vertical in the TAE
experiment, a staircase procedure was used. The test
pattern was usually tilted near vertical, and 100 ms
durations were used. Therefore, discrimination with
mean orientation of vertical (Du0) and 100 ms dura-
tions was measured in order to match the test stimuli.
2.3. Subjects
Eight people served as observers in the experiments.
Subject CB, the author, participated in all experiments.
AS, JT, MZ, and GK provided data for experiments
I–III. PP and HD participated in preliminary experi-
ments, and some of their data appears in experiment I.
RW participated in experiments IV and V. All subjects
were either graduate or undergraduate students at the
University of Pennsylvania, and had at least 3000 prac-
tice trials in the orientation discrimination task before
data collection commenced. None of the subjects except
CB were aware of the goals of the experiments.
3. Experiment I: psychometric functions
Experiment one measured psychometric functions re-
lating discrimination to orientation difference for both
types of contours at different intensities. The goal was
Fig. 1. Example Luminance and Illusory Contours. The background
was black, so the circular outline was not visible.
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Fig. 2. Example Psychometric Functions for Orientation Discrimina-
tion. In each panel, psychometric functions for two different intensi-
ties are shown. Open symbols indicate illusory contours, and filled
symbols indicate luminance contours. The top two figures are for
subject CB when the mean orientation was 15° from vertical. Bottom
figures are for vertical mean orientation, subject JT.
relates proportion correct; discrimination P, to orienta-
tion difference, Du, by
P10.5 exp[ (Du:a)b]
The parameter a determines the position on the Du-
axis, and equals the orientation difference supporting
82% correct discrimination. The parameter b deter-
mines the steepness of the function, and larger values of
b indicate steeper functions. On a log Du-axis, Weibull
functions with equal b ’s will be horizontal translations
of each other for all values of a. Shapes differences in
the psychometric functions can therefore be found by
comparing the fitted b ’s.
The goodness of the fit is evaluated by the ratio of
the maximum likelihood values of the fitted parameters
to the value of the likelihood function with the actual
data. The statistic is distributed as x2, with degrees of
freedom (df) equal to the number of orientation differ-
ences minus the number of parameters in the fitted
function (Watson, 1979). A goodness of the fit over 7.8
indicates that the fitted values are significantly different
from the data at PB0.05. Overall, the Weibull pro-
vided a good fit, with only three of 52 data sets, one
with luminance contours and two with illusory con-
tours, failing the goodness of fit test.
Psychometric functions collected at different mean
orientations had similar shapes, so the data were com-
bined for analysis. Fig. 3 plots the a versus b values of
to determine if the shapes of the psychometric functions
depend on stimulus type or intensity.
3.1. Stimuli
Stimuli approximated the test and adapting stimuli in
the TAE experiment (see Section 2).
3.2. Procedure
A two-interval, temporal forced choice procedure
with a 500 ms delay between intervals was used. In each
interval, a contour was presented whose orientation
was the mean angle 9Du:2. The subject indicated the
interval containing the stimulus tilted further clockwise.
Feedback followed each response.
Luminance was selected based on pre-testing such
that 82% correct discrimination would occur around 1°
and around 3.5°. Different combinations of contour
types and luminances were run in separate blocks of
trials in each session. Five orientation differences, with
96–120 responses per orientation difference, were used
to estimate each psychometric function.
3.3. Results
Fig. 2 shows example psychometric functions. The
curves in each panel are data collected at different
intensities.
The shapes of the psychometric functions were esti-
mated by using a maximum likelihood method to fit
every data set with a Weibull function. The Weibull
Fig. 3. Parameters of Weibull Fits. The b parameter of the Weibull fit
plotted against the a parameters of the Weibull fit (in dB, defined as
20log10(Du)]. Data is combined across all subjects. Solid symbols are
for luminance contours, and open symbols represent illusory con-
tours. Triangles indicate data collected at a mean vertical orientation
and 100 ms durations, and circles indicate data collecl;ed at a mean
orientation 15° clockwise from vertical and 500 ms durations. The
lines are the best fitting lines for the luminance contour data (solid)
and illusory contour data (dashed) combined across mean orienta-
tion.
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the Weibull function on a logarithmic abscissa [dB, or
20 log10(Du)] for all psychometric functions. The aver-
age b ’s for luminance contours (1.25) and illusory
contours (1.22) were not significantly different. Straight
lines were fit separately for the luminance and illusory
contour data using the fitting procedure of Press,
Teukolsky, Vetterling and Flannery (1992) to allow
errors in both dimensions. Points were weighted by the
standard errors of the parameters estimated by the
bootstrap method of Maloney (1990). Fitted lines are
included in Fig. 3. Total variation in b accounted for
by the fitted regression lines is less than 3% in all cases.
The slope of the fitted line for illusory contours, 
0.007, on the dB scale of Fig. 3, is significantly different
from 0, (t3.32, PB0.01, df24). For luminance
contours, the slope parameter of 0.002, does not
differ significantly from 0, (t0.8, PB0.5, df24).
The fitted slopes were not quite significantly different
from each other, (t1.92, PB0.06, df48).
3.4. Discussion
The psychometric functions for orientation discrimi-
nation for illusory and luminance contours were very
similar. The trend for smaller b ’s as threshold increases
for illusory contours, while passing a statistical signifi-
cance test, was considered sufficiently small that using a
single point on the psychometric function to define
thresholds would not bias further results.
4. Experiment II: orientation discrimination
Experiment II measured orientation sensitivity as a
function of intensity for luminance and illusory con-
tours. The data was used in experiment III to compare
the TAE results for both contours.
4.1. Procedure
A two interval, temporal forced choice procedure (see
experiment I for details) was combined with the
QUEST adaptive psychophysical procedure (Watson &
Pelli, 1983). Data from each block of trials was fit with
Weibull functions with the b parameter fixed to the
average value of each subject determined in experiment
I. The average b ’s varied little across subjects, being
1.20, 1.25, and 1.29 for subjects CB, AS, and JT,
respectively. a was the threshold estimate for each
block of trials.
Threshold runs consisted of 60 trials, with 5–30
practice trials before each block. The type of contour
(luminance versus illusory) and line intensity remained
constant within a block of trials, but varied across the
10–12 blocks of trials completed in each session. Data
for different mean orientations were collected in sepa-
Fig. 4. Orientation Sensitivity. Filled symbols indicate luminance
contours, and open symbols represent illusory contours. Circles indi-
cate data used to match the adapting stimuli, and triangles indicate
data used to match the test stimuli. Error bars are 91 standard error
of the mean.
rate sessions. Each threshold is based on at least six,
but usually eight, threshold estimates. Feedback was
provided immediately after each trial. Pre-testing was
used to select the range of intensity values that pro-
duced variations in sensitivity.
4.2. Results and discussion
Results in the form of sensitivity (1:Du) versus lumi-
nance for three subjects are shown in Fig. 4.
The intensity of the inducing lines of the illusory
contours had to be greater then the luminance contours
to reach similar performance levels. Below about 0.1
cd:m2, the illusory contours are not perceived, though
the inducing lines are visible. At least some of the
difference in sensitivity for illusory and luminance con-
tours is due to differences in detectability.
An interaction is apparent between the two stimulus
conditions and intensity for both illusory and lumi-
nance contours for all subjects. However, because mean
orientation and duration are confounded in this experi-
ment, an explanation for the interaction cannot be
provided. Differences in orientation discrimination at
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different mean orientations have been noted by others
(Appelle, 1972; Vogels & Orban, 1985, 1986a,b; Heeley
& Buchanan-Smith, 1990). Different decision rules
(Heeley & Buchanan-Smith, 1990), and differences in
the number of cortical cells with preferred orientations
at principal and oblique orientations (Vogels & Orban,
1985), have been suggested to account for the oblique
effect.
Subject comments in the present experiments suggest
the use of different decision rules affected performance.
With near vertical tilts, performance was aided by
comparing the tilt to perceived vertical. A similar strat-
egy could not be used, or was less effective, when the
mean tilt was 15° from vertical. If the decision rule was
more likely to be used when the patterns were more
difficult to see, then this could account for the interac-
tion with luminance. Different decision rules could
account for individual differences seen here and else-
where (Vogels & Orban, 1986a,b; Heeley & Timney,
1988).
Orientation discrimination thresholds for illusory
contours were similar to those found by Westheimer
and Li (1996), using similar stimuli. Westheimer and Li
inserted a gap between the line ends, or overlapped the
lines, and found that orientation discrimination is simi-
lar to luminance lines. No-gap stimuli support poorer
levels of discrimination with short duration, motion,
and masking. Westheimer and Li argued that gap and
overlap stimuli activate oriented cells in primary cortex,
while no-gap stimuli, such as the illusory contours used
in this study, probably activate more general orientation
mechanisms beyond V1.
5. Experiment III: tilt aftereffects
Experiment III measured tilt aftereffects as a function
of the intensity of the adapting pattern. Three subjects
completed the tests with two illusory and two luminance
contour test stimuli to ensure any differences in TAE’s
were not due to variations in the discriminability of the
test contours. Test contours differed in luminance, and
experiment II measured the associated orientation sensi-
tivity. The orientation sensitivity differences for the test
stimuli were small, however, so a strong test of the
hypothesis that relative contour salience affects perfor-
mance, as suggested by Berkley et al. (1994), could not
be made. No effect of the orientation sensitivity of the
test contours was found, in fact, so the data were
combined for analysis. Two additional subjects were
tested with one illusory and one luminance test contour.
5.1. Procedure
Each experimental session used all the test stimuli but
only one adapting stimulus. Sessions were separated by
at least 2 h to preclude any transfer of adaptation
between sessions.
Perceived vertical was measured with a 1 up, 1 down
staircase (Levitt, 1970). Stimuli were presented for 100
ms, and the subject reported the perceived tilt relative to
vertical. A ‘clockwise’ response resulted in the stimulus
on the next trial of the staircase being tilted counter-
clockwise of the last stimulus, and a ‘counter-clockwise’
response resulted in a clockwise rotation. The initial
step-size was 1.5°, and was reduced to 0.5° after the
second reversal. The staircases started 3–7° either side
of vertical. Staircases for illusory and luminance con-
tours were interleaved. The staircase on each trial was
chosen randomly. Staircases continued until eight rever-
sals were obtained in all staircases. The mean orienta-
tion of the last even number of reversals within each
staircase, excluding the first two reversals, were aver-
aged to give perceived vertical. Several practice trials
preceded the start of each staircase. Feedback was not
provided.
Each session included four phases: (1) A 5 min dark
adaptation period, (2) pre-adaptation measures of per-
ceived vertical, (3) 5 min of adaptation, and (4) post-
adaptation measures of perceived vertical.
The pre-adaptation phase measured perceived vertical
for four illusory contours and four luminance contours.
During the 5 min adaptation period, subjects tried to
maintain fixation on a central dot and not track the
adapting pattern that moved in a random direction
every 500 ms. The adapting pattern was oriented 15°
from vertical, and the intensity was one of the values
used to measure orientation sensitivity in the Du15
condition of experiment II.
The post-adaptation phase was the same as the pre-
adaptation phase, with one exception. Between each
trial, the adapting pattern was presented for a 2 s
‘refresh’ period, and was moved in a random direction
every 500 ms.
5.2. Baseline analysis
Significant between session variability in pre-adapta-
tion perceived vertical was found. The R2 statistic of an
analysis of variance of the pre-adaptation data with
session as a factor provides a measure of the proportion
of variance accounted for by session-to-session variabil-
ity. Values ranged from 0.23 to 0.91 across subjects,
with a mean of 0.74. For each subject, the average of
their session mean and the grand mean, weighted by R2
and 1-R2 respectively, was subtracted from the post-
adaptation measures of perceived vertical to obtain
TAE. In the case of large between session variation in
perceived vertical, this method approaches normalizing
perceived vertical by the mean of each session. If little
of the variation in the data is accounted for by day to
day variations, then the weighted average approaches
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the mean perceived vertical measured across all ses-
sions. Most of the R2 values were greater than 0.7, so
the within session measurement of perceived vertical
generally carried greater influence, and the overall mean
helped to stabilize measurements in the case of extreme
values caused, perhaps, by sampling errors.
5.3. Results
The left side panels of Figs. 5–7 plot the change in
perceived vertical as a function of the intensity of the
adapting line for three subjects. (Two additional sub-
jects produced similar results.) An initial test was con-
ducted to determine whether a TAE occurred for each
combination of adapt and test contour. If a TAE
happens, it most likely occurs at the highest adapting
intensity. Therefore, t-tests were conducted on the
TAEs at the highest intensities. All subjects showed
TAEs at the highest adapting intensity when the adapt-
ing and test stimuli were the same type of contour.
Four of five subjects showed TAEs in both conditions
when the adapting and test stimuli were different types
of contours.
Converting the intensity of each adapting pattern
into orientation sensitivity produces the results shown
in the right-hand panels of Figs. 5–7. Under the single
mechanism hypothesis, the curves for each test stimulus
Fig. 6. TAEs, Subject AS. Format as in Fig. 5. Two illusory contour
test stimuli (orientation sensitivities were 0.49 and 0.81) and two
luminance contour test stimuli (0.47 and 0.73) were used, and the
data was averaged within each type of test contour.
should coincide when the adapting intensity is con-
verted into orientation sensitivity. However, TAEs are
larger when the adapting and test stimuli are the same
type of contour, for both illusory and luminance test
contours, and for all subjects.
5.4. Discussion
Illusory and luminance contours matched in their
ability to support orientation discrimination produce
Fig. 5. Tilt Aftereffects, Subject CB. Left: tilt aftereffects versus the
intensity of the adapting stimulus. Top left: illusory contour adapting
stimuli. Bottom left: luminance contour adapting stimuli. Error bars
are 91 SE of the mean based on 16 measurements. Right: TAEs are
plotted as a function of the orientation sensitivity of the adapting
pattern. Top right: illusory contour test stimuli. Test stimuli of two
different luminances, yielding orientation sensitivities of 0.61 and
0.79, were averaged. Bottom right: luminance contour test stimuli.
Test stimuli of two different luminances, yielding orientation sensitiv-
ities of 1.12 and 1.54, were averaged. Error bars in the legend are
median standard errors of the mean.
Fig. 7. TAEs, Subject JT. Format as in Fig. 5. Two illusory contour
test stimuli (orientation sensitivities were 0.66 and 0.85) and two
luminance contour test stimuli (0.8 and 0.28) were used, and the data
was averaged within each type of test contour.
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different TAEs. Larger aftereffects occur when the
adapting and test patterns are the same type of contour.
While individual differences exist, in general TAEs were
observed for all adapt and test contour combinations.
Individual differences in TAEs have been noted by
others (Berkley et al., 1994).
TAEs in both cross-contour conditions were found.
Paradiso, Shimojo and Nakayama (1989), observed
negligible aftereffects in the adapt illusory, test lumi-
nance condition. Smith and Over (1975), generally
found larger aftereffects in the adapt luminance, test
illusory condition, then in the adapt illusory, test lumi-
nance condition. Berkley et al. (1994) observed consid-
erable cross adaptation with the addition of random
dots to the luminance contour test stimulus. Without
the random dot mask, the magnitude of the TAE’s
varied among individuals. The purpose of the random
dot mask was to decrease the difference in contour
salience between illusory and luminance contours. The
test stimuli used here supported similar levels of orien-
tation discrimination, but TAEs still differed.
A mechanistic interpretation depends on the assump-
tion relating orientation sensitivity and adaptation, and
a successful demonstration of the method would in-
crease confidence in any interpretations. One way to
evaluate the assumption is to use stimuli that are prob-
ably represented in the visual system by a single mecha-
nism, and test whether stimuli which support similar
levels of orientation sensitivity produce equivalent
TAEs. Experiments IV and V sought validation of the
method in this manner.
6. Experiments IV and V: masked and unmasked
contours
The stimuli should be as similar as possible to
provide the best chance that the same visual mecha-
nisms are used in the tasks. The luminance contours of
the previous experiment formed one of the contour
types used in this experiment, and the second contour
type was the same contours masked with randomly
placed dots (see Fig. 8).
Fixed luminance (3.06 cd:m2) dots comprised the
mask for all conditions, and the intensity of the lines
varied to produce different levels of performance. On
each stimulus presentation the dots assumed new, ran-
dom positions. The mask comprised of 400 dots, al-
though because the stimulus size exceeded the diameter
of the viewing aperture, on an average trial approxi-
mately 80% of the dots masked the stimulus. In all
other respects, the stimuli were identical to the lumi-
nance contours described previously.
The procedures of experiments II and III were used.
Experiment one showed constant slopes of the psycho-
metric functions for orientation discrimination, so the
Fig. 8. Example Masked and Unmasked Contours. The circular
outline of the aperture was invisible because the background was
black.
data for each session were fit with Weibull functions
with b fixed to 1.20 for CB, which was the average
measured b for that subject from experiment one, and
1.25 for subject RW, which is the mean b for all
previous subjects. Small variations in b in the range
found in the first experiment would have very little
effect on sensitivity estimates.
6.1. Experiment IV results
Fig. 9 shows the results for both subjects. Orientation
sensitivity ranged from about 0.1–2.5 (1:degree). Most
of the data points lie in a similar range as in experiment
II. Masking with random dots produced the intended
effect of reducing orientation sensitivity.
6.2. Experiment V results and discussion
Figs. 10 and 11 show TAEs for both subjects. TAE’s
at the highest adapting intensities were greater than 0 at
PB0.05 in all cases.
Straight lines allowing for variation in both dimen-
sions were fit to the orientation sensitivity versus TAE
data, and tests the comparing slopes and fitted TAEs at
the median sensitivity were made. The test at the me-
dian sensitivity provides a general comparison of the
overall TAE in each condition.
The median orientation sensitivity for observer CB
was 1.18 (1:degree). For the masked test stimulus, the
fitted TAEs for masked (4.44°) and unmasked (4.07°)
adapting contours were significantly different (PB
0.005). The fitted slopes (0.39 and 0.13 for masked and
unmasked adapting contours, respectively), were also
significantly different (PB0.001). For the unmasked
test contour, the fitted TAEs (4.18 masked, 4.82 un-
masked) were significantly different (PB0.001), and
the fitted slopes differed as well (0.35 masked, 0.20
unmasked, PB0.005). Maximum TAEs usually occur
in the range of 5–6° so similar TAEs at the high
orientation sensitivities may only indicate that TAEs
reached an asymptote. Thus, stimuli matched on orien-
tation sensitivity did not produce equal TAEs for either
test stimulus for subject CB.
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Fig. 9. Orientation Sensitivity for Masked and Unmasked Contours. Left: subject CB. Right: subject RW. Filled symbols are for unmasked
contours, and open symbols are masked contours. Circles indicate data used to match the adapting stimuli, and triangles indicate data used to
match the test stimuli. The arrow points to intensity of the masking dots. Error bars are 91 standard error of the mean.
The median orientation sensitivity for observer RW
was 0.51 (1:degree). For the masked test stimulus, the
fitted TAEs for masked (0.5°) and unmasked (0.62°)
adapting contours were not significantly different. The
fitted slopes (0.24 and 0.17 for masked and unmasked
adapting contours, respectively), were also not signifi-
cantly different. For the unmasked test contour, the
fitted TAEs (0.14° and 1.65° for masked and unmasked
contours, respectively) were significantly different PB
0.001), but the fitted slopes (0.28 and 0.22 for masked
and unmasked contours, respectively) were not signifi-
cantly different. Thus, with unmasked test stimuli,
masked and unmasked adapting contours matched on
orientation sensitivity did not produce equal TAEs for
subject; RW. With masked test stimuli TAEs were
similar, although the small TAEs with the unmasked
contours make this a weak test.
The assumption relating orientation sensitivity to
adaptation was not substantiated. Orientation sensitiv-
ity alone is not sufficient to predict TAEs, even for the
similar contours used here. The type of adapting and
test contours need to be known as well.
Fig. 10. TAEs, Masked and Unmasked Contours, Subject CB. Left:
TAEs versus the intensity of the adapting stimulus. Each panel plots
the data for a different adapting pattern, and different symbols
represent different test stimuli. The arrow points to the intensity of
the masking dots. Error bars are 91 SE of the mean based on 16
measurements. Right: TAEs versus the orientation sensitivity of the
adapting pattern. Each panel plots the data for a single test stimulus,
and different symbols represent different adapting stimuli. Error bars
in the legend are the median standard errors of the mean.
Fig. 11. TAEs, Masked and Unmasked Contours, Subject RW.
Format as in Fig. 10.
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7. General discussion
The present results, along with those of Paradiso et
al. (1989), Berkley et al. (1994), and Smith and Over
(1975), indicate an interaction between mechanisms
processing luminance and illusory contours. All studies
find adapting to luminance contours transfers to illu-
sory contours. The present study and Berkley et al.
found adapting to illusory contours produces TAEs
with luminance test contours. Illusory and luminance
contours are processed by at least some of the same
mechanisms.
However, the results of experiments IV and V limit
the ability of the TAE paradigm in determining the
amount of shared processing. Berkley et al. (1994),
found that manipulating the salience of test stimuli
affected TAEs, and they cautioned about using the
magnitude of cross adaptation with unmatched stimuli.
The present results suggest such interpretations are
hazardous even with matched stimuli. Thus, conclu-
sions of the sensitivity of processing mechanisms based
on relative TAEs, e.g. Paradiso et al. (1989), are not
valid.
The experiments with masked and unmasked con-
tours suggest that the cross-adaptation results are not
due solely to the overlap in sensitivity of processing
mechanisms. Masked and unmasked contours matched
by orientation discrimination could produce unequal
TAEs if discrimination does not scale the adapting
effects of the pattern correctly. For example, the pres-
ence of the masker in the discrimination task may
contribute to decision uncertainty or some other effect
that arises at a stage after the encoding of orientation.
‘Late’ noise might affect discrimination performance
without affecting adaptation, and the amount of adap-
tation would be underestimated. This error should hold
for all test contours, however, and the pattern of results
for masked and unmasked test contours would be the
same across adapting contours. Without a further un-
derstanding of adaptation, the TAE paradigm is only
capable of making the coarse distinction of independent
versus dependent processing.
Snowden (1994), found the slopes for TVC functions
for a vertical grating following adaptation to a single
grating were not the same as the TVC slopes following
adaptation to a compound grating of two perpendicular
orientations. Snowden suggested that inhibition be-
tween oriented filters might account for the shallower
TVC slope. Similarly, contrast gain control models
(Heeger, 1992; Wilson & Humanski, 1993) assume that
many different pattern sensitive mechanisms contribute
to the final response of any single mechanism. Thus,
prolonged viewing of a stimulus may not simply reduce
the sensitivity of pattern selective mechanisms, rather,
the tuning characteristics may change, as well. In the
present experiments, the masking dots or the inducing
lines of the illusory contours might have influenced the
course of adaptation and changed the tuning character-
istics of the underlying mechanisms. For example, the
presence of the masking dots may have increased or
decreased the sensitivity of some mechanisms to the
oriented lines. In any case, fatigue-like models where
adaptation is proportional to sensitivity cannot explain
the results reported here.
7.1. Stimulus and perceptual confounds
For experiments comparing illusory and luminance
stimuli, the contours should differ along a single, per-
haps abstract, dimension that distinguishes luminance
from illusory contours. However, other characteristics
distinguish the contours. Secondary properties that dif-
ferentiate the contours could be responsible for smaller
cross-contour TAEs even if the same mechanisms repre-
sent orientation of each type of contour. For the stimuli
used here, as well as by Berkley et al. (1994), horizontal
inducing lines were present for illusory but not lumi-
nance contours. Adaptation to the inducing lines prob-
ably occurs. Tilt aftereffects with adapting and test
angle differences of 90° are close to zero (Gibson &
Radner, 1937; O’Toole & Wenderoth, 1977), so TAEs
to these contours alone would not be expected. How-
ever, the contours could affect the course of adaptation
of any other contour, which might occur if interactions
between oriented mechanisms exist (Thomas & Shima-
mura, 1975; Tolhurst & Thompson, 1975; Blakemore,
Carpenter & Georgeson, 1970; Olzak & Thomas, 1991).
Adaptation should not be different, however, when
measured with different test stimuli, unless the percep-
tion of the test stimuli is supported by different mecha-
nisms. Thus, if interactions between oriented
mechanisms only modulate the amount of adaptation,
this cannot be the reason why stimuli matched on
orientation discrimination produce unequal TAEs.
The mean luminance of the illusory contours was
higher than the luminance contours, as the inducing
contours had to be more luminous to support similar
levels of orientation sensitivity. A similar confound
occurred for the masking stimuli. Oriented mechanisms
sensitive to different ranges of mean luminance could
account for the results. However, evidence for such
mechanisms is scarce, and therefore differences in mean
luminance is not a likely reason why stimuli matched
on orientation discrimination produce unequal TAEs.
The illusory and luminance contour stimuli differ
perceptually in an additional way. The inducing seg-
ments are perceived as embedded in surfaces that are
displaced in depth relative to each other. The perceived
depth ordering of a particular surface panel varies, as it
sometimes is perceived in front of a neighboring panel,
and sometimes behind. The illusory contours appear as
surface edges. The luminance contours do not induce
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this perceptual quality, however, but appear as lines on
a flat surface. Adaptation effects contingent upon
binocular disparity have been reported (Stevenson,
Cormack, Schor & Tyler, 1992). The luminance and
illusory contours have the same binocular disparity, but
if adaptation in general depends on depth processing,
then differences in TAEs might be obtained for the two
patterns. A close relationship between depth processing
and illusory contour formation has been suggested pre-
viously (Coren, 1972; Mather, 1989; Carman & Welch,
1992), although others have argued that the depth
placement of illusory contours occurs after contour
formation (Kellman & Shipley, 1991; Kellman, Yin &
Shipley, 1995). The masked and unmasked contours
also have a similar relationship: the masked contours
can sometimes be perceived as lying in a plane behind a
transparent surface which contains the masking dots.
The perceived depth effect is much reduced relative to
illusory contours, however. It is possible that the reason
stimuli matched on orientation sensitivity produce un-
equal TAEs is due to differences in the response of
depth or surface processing mechanisms. Additional
experiments are needed to understand the role of such
mechanisms in the perception of illusory contours.
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